
Category of work: **Musical work**

Date: **1913**

Note:
- Date de composition: 1913
- Réunir: Gipsy dance; Country dance; Reaper's dance

Grouping notice: **No**

---

**Editions of [3 danses. Piano]** (1 resources in data.bnf.fr)

**Sound recordings (1)**

- Piano concerto, John Ireland (1879-1962), [Europe]: Naxos rights international; [France]: [distrib. Abeille musique], [DL 2012]

---

**See also** (3 resources in data.bnf.fr)

**In BnF (1)**

Equivalent record in Catalogue général
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### On the Web (2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equivalent record in FEVIS</th>
<th>Equivalent record in VIAF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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